
CHARLES E BROWN, P C
3624 NORTH HILLS DR SUITE B 100

AUSTIN TEXAS 78731
512 346 6000 FAX 512 346 6005

JUSTIN SPILLMANN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
JUSTIN@CHARLESBROWNLAW COM

April 18,2007

Mayor Will Wynn and Austin City Council Members
c/o Ms Wendy Walsh, Zoning Planner and Jerry Rusthoven
505 Barton Springs Road
Austin, TX 78704

CHARLES E BROWN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BOARD CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE LAW

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

Via email Wendy Walsh@ci austm rx us and
lerry rusthoven@ci austm tx us

Re COA Case Number C14-06-0191 (Fox Hill),
FEMA Onion Creek Protest of floodplam Case TRA_TX_218

Dear Mayor and Council Members

This letter is m response to the above referenced zoning case Just earlier this afternoon, when I
was downloading the latest information packet from the city website regarding this case, I
noticed the letter dated March 7 2007 from Rick Vaughn that was address to Wendy Walsh and
me I never received a copy of this letter from Mr Vaughn or the city staff I m sure Ms Walsh
thought I had actually received a copy directly from Mr Vaughn, but this was not the case

Lack of True Agricultural Purpose

I have previously expressed my concerns to the city staff regarding the lack of true agricultural
use of the property My main point of contact in the Watershed Protection and Development
Review Department was Ray Windsor with whom I have spoken several times regarding this
issue I understand that the Watershed Protection department has signed off on the applicant's
prior actions, despite the information I provided to them As I discussed with Mr Windsor, the
applicant s activities on the property are inconsistent with any agricultural activities I have
witnessed in my 29 years My father was a dairyman for 29 years and continues to make his
living off of agriculture He, too, has not witnessed farming practices similar to those of the
applicant m any other situation

Claim of Erosion Control

The applicant claims that work was done for erosion contiol Typically in this situation, terraces
•would have been built on the property to channel water along less steep slopes to limit erosion
Instead, the applicant rented heavy construction machinery (a Caterpillar paddlewheel scraper) to
move dirt between the 114 acre tract that is in the county and the 89 acre tract that is the subject
matter of this 7omng case The applicant conducted this work around Christmas of 2005 having
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Although I do not have the exact dates the Caterpillar equipment transported soil for a multiple
number of weeks which resulted in more than any normal agricultural use
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the laborer operate the machinery as if a flood was going to happen tomorrow (or the city would
have staff available to respond to complaints) The applicant asked my father and me how we
get our property to look so green in the winter time in aerial photos We advised him of the
crops we planted and advised him that he should make sure to fertilize extra heavily due to the
fact that - on the 114 acre tract - he exposed a lot of subterranean soil—discussed in more detail
below

Pnor Practices on the 114 Acre Tract in the County that Indicate the Applicant s true Intentions

Although not at issue in this zoning case, the applicant reshaped all of drainage areas on the 114
acres In doing so, significant areas of topsoil were placed in the low areas, resulting in less
fertile soil at the surface After reshaping them he did plant wheat, but never fertilized it and
never attempted to harvest it In a prior year, the applicant planted coastal, a perennial crop on a !
portion of the 114 acres but never harvested it either and destroyed most of it when reshaping
the low areas

There was once a stock pond in the middle of the 114 acre tract, but as explained by Marc j
Knutsen at the time the work was done, it was filled in so that it wouldn t be considered a j
wetland area when he wanted to develop the property Additionally, part of a hill side was |
pushed with a bulldozer down toward Onion Creek for the purpose of reducing the amount of *
flood plain on the property—according to Mr Knutsen The great producing farmland that he j
covered up with gravel from the hillside has never produced a crop since j

i
Finally, at various points trees were removed from this tract At first it was done to aid j
production but the latest removal occurred systematically just before a tree survey was ;
conducted Some of the trees removed were in the low areas that would have helped limit i
erosion in the event that they weren t destroyed [

Erosion Practices on the 89 Acre Tract m the City Limits |
|

After the applicant purchased the 89 acres from Lumbermen's Investment Corporation (LIC), an 1
extreme amount of work was done to remove vegetation from the eastern portion of the property j
Unlike the normal custom the property was not root plowed, resulting in a poor quality field |
On the portion of this property where wheat was planted, no effort was made to harvest the crop j
Additionally, no fence was ever constructed for the containment of livestock and the method of t
tree removal would limit any farmer's desire to harvest the wheat for hay or gram due to the i
roots and regrowth of the trees [

In regard to the erosion control, a significant amount of soil was hauled from the 114 acre tract to i
the 89 acre tract At the time of the relocation of the soil the 114 acre tract had already been |
planted, resulting in the destruction of a significant portion of the crop which was never
replanted After the relocation was complete a great deal of gravel remains exposed which is
not productive agriculturally *



If you compare Exhibits A and A-l of the city's packet on this case, you will notice the great
variance in the flood plain I've included the map prepared by Mr Windsor (Exhibit C) that
shows the change in the flood plain By Mr Windsor s calculations, it appears that
approximately 16 acres were removed from the flood plain The applicant contends that this is
due to the more accurate—on the ground survey—as composed to the aerial survey They failed
to disclose the amount of soil relocation that was performed before the on the ground survey was
conducted In my conversation with Rick Vaughn at 5 10 pm today, he told me that he was
unaware of the fact that dirt was moved from the 114 acre tract to the 89 acre tract It is not a
coincidence that this information was kept from Mr Vaughn Since he had no knowledge of it
he could truthfully write in his letter and other communications that there was no filling of the
floodplam On the portion of the 89 acres next to IH-35, the work that was done consisted
mostly of adding dirt to an already relatively flat field (as viewed from the interstate) If you
notice the difference in the location of the flood plain at the interstate, you will see that the j
applicant s proposed line (Exhibit A) is significantly further north than it was in Exhibit A 1 As j
shown in Exhibit B, the curb cut from IH 35 is just south of the applicant's flood plain line •
Having traveled the interstate thousands of times over the years, I can attest that the elevation of '
the property at the access point to the interstate is at least a couple feet higher now than it was j
before the soil relocation was performed j

The applicant has recently began to plow the field next to the interstate (consisting of the western
portion of the 89 acres) However no crop was planted on this portion of the property in 2006
This is yet another indication that the soil relocation was done to change the location of the flood
plain and not to ease erosion

LTC s Restnctions on the Property in the Private Restrictive Covenants that Govern the 89 Acres

Please note that paragraph 2 5 on Exhibit C 1 stipulates that LIC was contractually bound to
support the applicant in any changes to FEMA I was informed by LIC s general counsel that
only about a third of the 89 acres was outside the flood plain, however, the zoning packet shows
that the applicant is now stating that over 55% of the property is OUTSIDE the flood plain
(48 513 of 87 884 acres) Since it is unlikely that LIC was that far off on the numbers and I
understand that at one point the idea of placing soccer fields in the field next to the interstate was
discussed due to the fact that the land was in the flood plain, the facts seem to suggest that the
work was done as a means to allow the property to be developed and not as a means to limit
erosion

Paragraph (g) on Exhibit D states that the drainage patters over the property were not to be
changed unless the Committee approved such action There is no indication that the Committee
has yet been formed, and as discussed with the city staff, LIC has chosen not to enforce the
restrictive covenants

I believe that the council needs to have complete information when reviewing a zoning request
Although the city staff may have previously believed that the work done was agriculturally
related I hope that you will consider this information in making your determination of which
portions of the property should be developed, and to what extent The right to develop an
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additional 16 acres (according to Mr Windsor on Exhibit C ) at 12 units per acre results in an \
additional 192 units on the property This increase in density will have an immediate impact on
downstream property owners, many of which are already facing flooding problems when it rains i
significantly '

t
i

I hope you have adequate time to review this information before voting on this matter In the 1
event that you choose to postpone this hearing until May 3rd, 2007 or such later date as to more !

fully understand this issue and to obtain more information from the applicant I understand If !

you choose to proceed with this matter, please consider the precedent that an approval of the
current application will set

Please contact me if you have any questions

Sincerely,

Justin Spillmann

cc

Michael Anderson, PE, CFM
Michael Baker JR, Inc
Region VI_RMC

Via e-mail manderson@mbakcrcorp com

Mr Jack Quarles P E
FEMA Denton Texas

Via e mail Jack quarles@dhs qov
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r LIC consents to and agrees to supporf Onion at ifs cost m applying for a Letter of Mao
Revsion( LOVTR ; and/or a LetterofMap Amendment ("LOMA ) to petter define the Onion Creek
Flood Plain This may a'so incluae cut and filJ (i e in a Construction Letter of Map Revision
( CLOMR )) It is understood that no CLOMR will be granted unless sucn activities do not raise
ihe 100-year hvd^auhc surface elevation and the same are acceptable to the Cit> of Austin the U S
Army Corps of Engineer and'or the U S Federal Emergenc) Management Agency (FEMA) as
approprate to their respective jurisdictions and powers

2 6 Failure of the Committee to Act Kthe Committee fails toaoproveor todisaDpro\e
tne plars and specifications (or anv re\ ised or modified plans and specifications) or to reject them
as Demg inadequate v-ithm thirty (30) davs after submifal thereof it shall be conclusive!} presumed
that the Committee has approved sucn plans and specifications (o such re\ ised or modified plans
and specifications) unless the plars or specifications otherwise do not satisly applicable
Governmental Regulations (defined in Section 3 2 below) If plans and specifications are not
sufficiently complete or are otherwise inadequate the Committee rnav reject them as being
inadequate or rra^ appro1-e or disappro\Bthsrn in part conditionally or unconditionally andorreiect
the oalance Tne deemed appro1- al of plans or specs snail not be or construed to oe the g-ant ng of
a \ anance under Se'* ion 2 10 hereof as to tne reauirements set out in Sections 2 2 through 2 9 1
32 3:> S (a b c o r g ) i }Q 31! 312 3 13 o^ 3 16 (a fj 1 or ml

- 7 No VS aner of Future A,ppro\als Thfl appro\al or corsen' of tne Commiri^01 ic ar\
pii^*; or snscificstions for am \ ork oone or proposed or in connection v. iiJh ar> oths n^rsr
reauix rg me apprn a] o-conssnt o rth Committee shal! no be deemed to constitute a v a' -^ ofar
nsht 10 v unnold app^o\ al o concern a^ to an\ plans and specifications or other maner v, ha a e

or idaiuonalK submitted for apDro\al or consent b tne same Oi different pe son

2. 8 M ork in Progress Th" Committee a! i s option ma> inspect all \ ork m progr^s
to in^u-B compliance with appro\ed plans and specifications

2 9 Limitation of Ltabihn Indemnin Noneo rUC Onion the Commme° or an\ 01
the members of tne Committee shall be liable in damages or others ise to anyone submitUpg plans
and specification for aporcna! or to an> owner oi land affected b} this Declaration by reasor* of ^.
mistake of judgment, negligence or nonfeasance arsirg out of or in connection with tne appro1- al %J° I
or disapproval of or railureto approve or to disapprove an) plans and specifications specificalh
including without limitation consequences of anv defect in any plans or specifications The
appro\ al of plans and specifications snail not be deemed or construed to be an opinion v. arranr. or ,
representation that the plans and/or specifications are technical!} sound or that the Improvements i
described will be hab.taple or safe EACH Qtt'NER OF ANY PORTION OF THE PROPERTY '
WHO SUBMITS OR CAUSES TO BE SUBMITTED PLANS OR SPECIFICATIONS TO THE
COMMITTEE HEREBY AGREES TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS LIC ONION
THE COMMITTEE AND ITS MEMBERS FROM ANY CLAIMS CAUSES OF ACTION
LIABILITIES OR D AJvLAGES ARISING OUT OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE IMPRO v cMENTS
PURSUANT TO THE APPROVED DLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS *
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D
d Liquid o~ Solid Wastes "No a scrarge shah' be rnaae into the szv, age a sposa' system

unless in accordance with tne Siandarda ana ordinances approved by the City of Austin Texas (as
and \* hen applicable to the Propsry) and anv other Go\ ernmentaJ Regulation^ which are applicable
to the specific use No use on the Property shall proauce a wastewatsr d scharge whose mature
quanatv or quality is such that Q it places an unreasonaole burden on the wastewater treatment
facility intended to serve any portion of the Property or fn) its chemical composition would be
detrimental to the saie economical and lawful operator of such treatment facility

s Rufaoisn a_nd_Dep_ns No ruboish or debris of an) kind shall be piacea or oermittea
to accumulate upon tne Prooerty and no odors snail be penrittea to arise thererom so as to render
tne Property or any portion thereof unsani ary ursighth offensive or detrimental to anv othei
property or to its occupants

f Noise No exterior speakers horns whistles belts or other souna devices (other than
the secunr\ deucfo used excjusnejy for security purposes) sJiaJJ be located used or placed on any
of uie Property without the pnor written approval fo the Committee

g Drainage Tnere shall be no mtenerence voth the established drairage patterns ovej
an> of ih£ jroperr) unless adequate provision is made for propeTdrainage and approvecTbTthe
Committee Pnor to the occupancy of any structures on a portion of the Property the owner thereof
a^ees 10 pa^ a pan of the cost QJ constructior of ihe sto"rr v, ater runon detsntior faciiirv v, nich ii
proMaed Torn tn3 su- p(ar for improvement ot the Tropem appro\edb> the Cm of Austin P an^
10' in^ detention facibn sha!) be appro\ed pnor to !Ts construction b> sucn enginee a^ rra ^e
desi^naiea D\ 01° Commuiee a1 me ^ppJicant s

n Hazardous Activities No acmiues shall be conducted arn'where on the Propsrfx and
no Impro1. ements shall be constructed on the Properrv which a~e or might be unsafe o hazardous
to any person orpropertt V\ ithoul limiting the generalirv of the foregoing no fireworks shall be
discharged upon the Property no.firearm shall bemscharg&d upon the Properr, sxcspt in connection
vitb protection of tne owner s or occupam s person farmK or propsny and no open fir,, shall be
lighted or permitted except m a contained barbecue qumt (vvhiJs attended and >n use ror cooking
purposes) or within a safe and well designed interior fireplace

i Temporary Structures "Potent snack or other temporary bmldirg improvement or
structure snail be placeo upon tne Property except that temporary structure necessary for the storage
of tools and equipment and for office space for architects builders and foremen duing actual
construction mav be maintained with the pnor approval of L1C such appro1* al to mclud* the nature
size durauon and location of such structure

j Mining and Drilling No portior of the Property shall be used ror the purpose of
mining auarrymg drilling boring or exploring ror or re-novmg oil gas or othe hydrocaroors
minerals of any kind rocks stones sand gravel aggregate or earth
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